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Abstract
This study is about Sadomasochism in E.L James’ Fifty Shades Trilogy (2011-2012) which is
analyzed using Psychoanalytic Approach proposed by Sigmund Freud. The objectives of this study are to find
out what sexual acts are committed by the two major characters as practitioners of sadomasochism, to know
the response of the partner, and to find out why the author of the trilogy, E.L James exposed sadomasochism
in her books. This research is a qualitative research. The primary data of this research is Fifty Shades
Trilogy including Fifty Shades of Grey (2011), Fifty Shades Darker (2011), and Fifty Shades Freed
(2012). The secondary data of this research are other sources related to the study including websites and
books. The researcher draws three conclusions in this research. Firstly, there are three kinds of sexual
activities done by the two major characters namely sexual activities without involving tools, sexual activities
involving tools, and sexual activities in the playroom. Secondly, there are four kinds of responses shows by the
partner namely wanting, enjoying, feeling reluctant, and unbearable. Thirdly, E.L James exposed
sadomasochism in her books to illustrate changes in the characters and to show the readers the effects that
Christian’s childhood has caused.
Keywords: Sadism, Masochism, Fifty Shades Trilogy, Psychoanalytic
Abstrak
Studi ini adalah tentang Sadomasokhisme di dalam Trilogi Fifty Shades oleh E.L James (2011-
2012) yang dianalisis menggunakan pendekatan Psikoanalitik oleh Sigmund Freud. Tujuan dari studi ini
adalah untuk mengetahui aktivitas seksual apa saja yang dilakukan oleh kedua tokoh utama sebagai
praktisi sadomasokhisme, untuk mengetahui respon partner, dan mengetahui alasan penulis trilogi
mengekspos sadomasokhisme dalam bukunya. Penelitian ini adalah penelitian kualitatif. Data primer
dalam penelitian ini adalah Trilogi Fifty Shades yang meliputi Fifty Shades of Grey (2011), Fifty Shades
Darker (2011), dan Fifty Shades Freed (2012). Data sekunder dalam penelitian ini adalah sumber-
sumber lain yang berkaitan dengan studi, termasuk situs-situs web, dan buku. Peneliti menarik tiga
kesimpulan dalam penelitian ini. Pertama, ada tiga jenis aktivitas seksual yang dilakukan oleh kedua
tokoh utama yaitu aktivitas seksual tanpa melibatkan alat, aktivitas seksual melibatkan alat, dan
aktivitas seksual didalam playroom. Kedua, ada empat jenis respon yang ditunjukkan oleh partner yaitu
menginginkan, menikmati, merasa enggan, dan tidak sanggup. Ketiga, E.L James mengekspos
6sadomasokhisme dalam bukunya untuk mengilustrasikan perubahan didalam karakter dan menunjukkan
kepada pembaca efek yang telah disebabkan oleh masa kecil Christian.
Kata kunci: Sadisme, Masokhisme, Trilogi Fifty Shades, Psikoanalitik
Introduction
Fifty Shades Trilogy is written by a British author, Erika Leonard James, known as E.L
James. It includes three novels: Fifty Shades of Grey, Fifty Shades Darker, and Fifty Shades Freed.
The three books are published by The Writer’s Coffee Shop. The first book, Fifty Shades of
Grey and the second book, Fifty Shades Darker are published in 2011, while the third book,
Fifty Shades Freed is published in 2012. The combined novels have sold over 70 million copies
in the United States and set the record in the United Kingdom as the fastest selling
paperback of all time. In 2012, E.L James was named as one of the world’s most influential
people by Time Magazine.
The trilogy has a very interesting story because it provides the readers a very passionate
love story between an innocent and virginal Anastasia and a successful businessman,
Christian Grey, who has a very dark past that leads him to become a dominant or a sexual
sadist. Ana meets Christian when she has to represent her roommate, Kate Kavanagh, on an
interview with Christian Grey. During the interview, Ana finds Christian both charming and
intimidating. Later, they reveal that they have interest in each other. Christian lets Ana know
that he does not do any romantic relationship and that the only relationship he is into is a
sexual one and it is called BDSM (Bondage/Discipline, Dominance/Submissive &
Sadism/Masochism) relationship. Ana has to fill a paper work first if she wants to get
involved in such relationship with Christian. Later, Ana finds out from Christian that he has
a very dark past that leads him to what he is right now. Ana finds herself in love with
Christian and Christian later realizes that he also loves her and wants more than just sexual
relationship. The two then get married after having to face some obstacles in their
relationship. After marriage, Ana and Christian still have to face difficulties in facing
obstacles but they manage to stay together no matter what happens.
Before writing this research, I have found some previous studies on Fifty Shades Trilogy,
but the previous researchers mainly focused only on the first novel, Fifty Shades of Grey. The
first research was written by J.L Pollit in 2013 from Widener University with the title “As She
Likes It: Erotic Agency and Deconstruction of Fifty Shades of Grey” On that research, J.L Pollit
concerned with relating erotic agency and the deconstruction of the first book of the trilogy.
J.L Pollit focuses on exploring Anastasia’s sexual desire and how she confronts Christian
7Grey with his irrational and unhealthy behavior. The second research was created by Amy
Quale from Minnesota State University with the title “Pursuit of Empowerment: The Evolution of
the Romance Novel and its Readership in Fifty Shades of Grey.” The thesis examines the new-adult
romance work Fifty Shades of Grey by E L James and the novel’s readership to identify the
evolution of the romance genre and the ways in which the genre is used as a tool for
empowerment. The third study was created by Senga Brockerhoff from Namibia in 2015 on
the title of Fifty Shades of Red. Brockherhoff concerned on how Anastasia, as a woman should
have power against Christian. Brockherhoff would rather call the book Fifty Shades of Red
instead of Fifty Shades of Grey because it’s more like a red flag of what a relationship should
not be. The fourth study was created by Amanda Moln in March, 2013, with the title “Fifty
Shades of Grey – A Modern Love Story?” The research mainly shows Amanda’s disinterest
toward the book.
Sadomasochism, according to the dictionary of psychology is the giving or receiving of
sexual pleasure from acts involving the infliction or reception of pain of humiliation. A
subset of BDSM (Bondage/Discipline, Sadism/Masochism), practitioners of sadomasochism
normally seek out sexual gratification from these acts, but can also seek out other forms of
personal pleasure. The term sadist refers to one who enjoys inflicting pain on others, and the
term masochist refers to one who enjoys receiving pain from others.
Object of the Study
Object of the study is divided into two, formal object and material object. The formal
object is sadomasochism. The material object is E.L James’ Fifty Shades trilogy which includes
Fifty Shades of Grey (2011), Fifty Shades Darker (2011), and Fifty Shades Freed (2012). The
combined novels were published by The Writer’s Coffee Shop.
Underlying Theory
Psychoanalysis as developed by Freud is a collection of techniques for “making the
unconscious conscious.” The background of Psychoanalysis theory is Freud attack on the
traditional psychology that states the consciousness is the home base of urges, passion, ideas,
and repressed feeling. Freud argues that the unconscious can be known as reality that can be
proved and demonstrated. Freud also believes that human’s behavior are shaped and
directed by impulse. It is also driven by awareness that being major premises on
Psychoanalytic theory (Hjelle and Ziegler, 1992: 87)
8Freud puts his emphasis on the unconscious aspect of human physic force. This
became the first major premise of the theory of psychoanalysis. The second one is that all
human behavior is motivated ultimately by sexuality or sexual energy. Freud divided
personality into three separated but interacting systems: the id, the superego, and the ego.
1. Id
According to Freud, the id includes all those instincts, reflexes, and other biological
properties, which are inherited at birth. These properties fill the id with energy, but since
the id has no organization, only an impulse is needed to prompt it to seek satisfaction.
Freud described the id as “a cauldron if seething excitement.” Collectively, the various
properties of the id, especially those concerned with sexual expression and the
maintenance of life, are referred to as the libido (Munn, et al, 1969: 475).
2. Superego
The goal of superego is to decide whether something is right or wrong in accordance
with the moral standards of society. The superego will produce anxiety and guilt in order to
warn when the individual thinks about behaving in morally acceptable way. In reacting to
his social environment, the child eventually develops a superego, which consists of values
and social standard primarily taught by parents and other older. This aspect of personality
develops through the child’s internalization of parental standards (Munn, et al, 1969: 475)
3. Ego
The last structure is ego. The ego seeks reality. The function of ego is to express and
satisfy the desires of the id in accordance with reality and the demands of superego (Pervin,
1970: 77). Ego has the conscious element that will manage the id wants. It shows human’s
mind and think to adapt with pleasure principle. Ego also represents rational thinking;
logical, tolerant of tension, the executive of personality, but it is a poor rider on the swift
horse of the id and subject to control by three master; the id, reality, and superego (Hall and
Lindzey, 1985: 34)
9FINDINGS
1. Sexual Activities Committed by Christian and Ana
There are various sexual acts done by Christian and Ana told in the books. The
sexual activities done by Christian and Ana take place in some places. Christian does
not always involve his BDSM (Bondage/Discipline, Dominance/Submissive &
Sadism/Masochism) tools in every sex scene. However, Christian does not always
inflict pain to Ana during sex.
a. Sexual Activities Without Involving Tools
Christian calls normal/regular sexual activities “vanilla sex” which he has never
done before meeting Ana. Vanilla sex means sex without Christian having to act as a
dominant and Ana as a submissive, this means, Christian does not have to order Ana
around during sex and Ana does not have to do everything that Christian wants her to
do during sex. Vanilla sex also means there is no tool involved in their sexual activities.
It is mainly about pleasing each other without having to inflict or receive pain from
each other.
After finding out that Ana is still a virgin and never has done any sexual activities
with anyone. Christian feels bad for telling her the sort of sexual relationship that he
likes. Considering Ana is inexperienced, Christian then thinks he needs to rectify the
situation by doing a vanilla sex with her. Christian takes Ana’s virginity in his room in
his apartment, Escala.
“We’re going to rectify the situation right now.”
“What do you mean?  What situation?”
“Your situation, Ana, I’m going to make love to you, now.” (FSOG:
80)
b. Sexual Activities Involving Tools
Christian likes to involve some tools during his sexual activities with Ana. The
tools that he uses in this section are not always genuine BDSM (Bondage/Discipline,
Dominance/Submissive & Sadism/Masochism) tools. Christian sometimes involve
common tools that he and Ana can find anywhere outside his playroom. Christian likes
to take control during his sexual activities with Ana in which Christian likes to order
Ana around. He often ties Ana’s hands and feet just so she cannot move.
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The first tool that Christian involves during sex is a tie that he owns. The tie is
used to bind Ana’s wrists together just so she cannot touch Christian. Christian does
not like Ana to touch him during their sexual activities. This sexual activity is done in
Christian’s bedroom in one morning after Christian and Christian gives a bath to each
other.
“Knit your hands together in front of you,”
I do as he asks, and he binds my wrists together with his tie, knotting it
firmly (FSOG: 99)
“I want to touch you.”
“Keep your hands above your head,” (FSOG: 100)
c. Sexual Activities in the Playroom
In his apartment, Escala, Christian has a special room to do sexual activities and it
is called playroom. Christian has a set of BDSM (Bondage/Discipline,
Dominance/Submissive & Sadism/Masochism) toys in his playroom which he uses to
do his sexual activities with a submissive/masochist.
When in playroom, Christian will act as the dominant and Ana will act as the
submissive in which, Christian has rules that Ana has to comply for both’s benefit and
pleasure. If Ana cannot obey the rules, Christian will have the right to punish her and
she should learn.
The first time Christian takes Ana to the playroom is when they have already
done some normal/regular sex before, so this is not their first time doing any sexual
activities. Christian informs Ana that when she is in the playroom, she is completely his
to do with as he sees fit. Christian wants Ana to treat him as her master and call him
‘Sir’. Christian also informs Ana that whenever he tells her to come in the playroom, she
will just dress only in her underwear.
“When I tell you to come in here, this is how you will dress.  Just in
your panties.  Do
you understand?”
“Yes.”
“Yes, what?” He glowers at me.
“Yes, Sir.” (FSOG: 224)
The first time doing sexual activities in the playroom, Christian chains Ana’s
hands but before he gets to chain them, he hits one of her palms using a riding crop.
Riding crop is a type of whip without a lash, usually used in horse riding, it is also
known as horse whips. Christian chains Ana’s hands, using some shackles with black
leather cuffs. He informs Ana that the grid above her is designed so the shackles move
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across it. Christian wants to do rough sex with Ana standing up and they will end up by
the wall with the large wooden X.
He reaches up and takes down some shackles with black leather cuffs.
“This grid is designed so the shackles move across the grid.” I glance
up. Holy shit – it’s like a subway map.
“We’re going to start here, but I want to fuck you standing up.  So we’ll
end up by the wall over there.” He points with the riding crop to where
the large wooden X is on the wall. (FSOG: 225)
Still in the first time having sexual activities with Ana in the playroom, Christian
uses a riding crop to hit some parts of Ana’s body few times, including her behind.
He walks round me again, trailing the crop around the middle of my
body.  On his second circuit, he suddenly flicks the crop, and it hits me
underneath my behind… against my sex. (FSOG: 226
Even though Ana has not yet signed the contract of being a submissive. Christian
takes her to his playroom for the second time to do their sexual activities, considering
they have discussed each other’s limits. Christian tells Ana that they have safe words.
Safe words are the agreed words said by the practitioners of sadomasochism that
indicate a partner can no longer handle the sexual activity done by the other partner,
which means the responsible partner will have to stop whatever they are doing.
Christian and Ana’s safe words during this sexual activity are yellow and red. Christian
does not let Ana see and hear him. Christian uses an iPod and headphones to play
music for Anastasia, so all she can hear is the music while having sex. To avoid Ana
from seeing, Christian blindfolds her using a mask. Christian also says that he will tie
Ana to the bed in the playroom.
“I am going to tie you to that bed, Anastasia.  But I’m going to
blindfold you first and,” he reveals his iPod in his hand, “you will not
be able to hear me.  All you will hear is the music I am going to play
for you.” (FSOG: 337)
2. Ana’s Responses to Sexual Activities Done by Christian
Ana’s responses to sexual activities done by Christian are divided into four parts.
The first part is when Ana wants first. The second part is when Ana enjoys the sexual
activities. The third part is when Ana feels reluctant to do the sexual activities. The fourth
part is when Ana can no longer bear the sexual activities Christian done to her.
a. Wanting
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Ana is a virgin before meeting Christian. Therefore she is inexperienced in
doing any sexual activities. It means Ana is still trying to explore her sexuality to find
out what sexual activities interest her most.
Ana wants to do some sexual activities with Christian when he takes her to a
hotel after she gets drunk and tells her that he will have to take a shower. Ana has the
need to join Christian and she also thinks that her hormones are racing. She assumes
that she has desire to do something in the shower with Christian.
Why is he so damned attractive?  Right now I want to go and join
him in the shower.  I have never felt this way about anyone.  My
hormones are racing.  My skin tingles where his thumb traced
over my face and lower lip. I feel like squirming with a needy,
achy… discomfort.  I don’t understand this reaction. Hmm…
Desire.  This is desire.  This is what it feels like. (FSOG: 51)
b. Enjoying
Even though there are times when Ana does not enjoy her sexual activities with
Christian, she mostly enjoys what Christian does to her. She hardly orders Christian to
stop his sexual assault that he does to her.
When Christian informs Ana that he wants to go to the playroom for the first
time to have some sexual activities with her, Ana does not protest even though she
knows that she has not even signed the contact to be Christian’s submissive. Ana does
not mind it when Christian takes her to the playroom for the first time. At first, Ana is
nervous when Christian brings her to the playroom, she calls the playroom Red Room of
Pain but when Christian begins to inflict pain on her, she seems to enjoy it. When
Christian chains her hand during sex in the playroom, she willingly lets him to chain
her hand and she does not feel hurt and even she finds it astonishing. Ana likes it
when Christian ties her hands.
I give him my hand.  He turns it palm up, and before I know it, he
swats the center with a riding crop I hadn’t noticed is in his right
hand.  It happens so quickly that the surprise hardly registers.
Even more astonishing – it doesn’t hurt. (FSOG: 225)
c. Feeling Reluctant
There are times when Ana actually does not feel like doing any sexual activities
with Christian but still ends up doing them because she cannot resist Christian teasing
her and she indeed wants to do the sexual activities too even though she knows the
situation makes her reluctant to do anything sexual.
Ana is in Georgia to see her mother and Christian then flies there from Seattle
to see her too. Ana visits Christian in his hotel to talk about his former sexual partner,
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Elena Lincoln, but Christian refuses to talk about her and reveals that he wants to do
some sexual activities with her in the bathroom. Ana is finally distracted by Christian
and ignores her wish to speak with him of Elena.
Will it always be like this? So overwhelming, so all consuming, so
bewildering and beguiling. I wanted to talk, but now I’m spent
and dazed from his lovemaking and wondering if I will ever get
enough of him? (FSOG: 298)
d. Unbearable
There are only two times when Ana can no longer handle Christian enjoying
inflicting pain on her.
The first time she cannot handle the pain inflicted by Christian is when she
wants Christian to show her how bad a punishment can be. Christian then shows her
how bad a punishment can be by hitting her with a belt six times, in the playroom.
Ana does not enjoy herself being hit by Christian at all, she feels hurt, and finds each
bite of the belt painful. Ana then ends up saying that Christian is wrong to enjoy
inflicting pain on her, she also says she does not want Christian anymore at that time.
“Four!” I yell as the belt bites me again, and now the tears are
streaming down my face. I don’t want to cry.  It angers me that I
am crying.  He hits me again.
“Five.” My voice is more a choked, strangled sob, and in this
moment, I think I hate him.  One more, I can do one more.  My
backside feels as if it’s on fire.
“Six,” I whisper as the blistering pain cuts across me again, and I
hear him drop the belt behind me, and he’s pulling me into his
arms, all breathless and compassionate… and I want none of him.
(FSOG: 351)
3. Why E.L James Exposed Sadomasochism in Fifty Shades
Fifty Shades trilogy was at first a fan fiction for Stephanie Meyer’s Twilight series
which E.L James wrote under the pen name of Snowqueens Icedragon and posted on a
fan fiction site. Her writing was at first entitled Master of the Universe, starring the two main
Twilight series protagonists, Bella Swan and Edward Cullen. After there were comments
which concern on the sexual nature of the material, Erika then removed the story from
the fan-fiction website and published it on her own website, FiftyShades.com. Later,
Erika rewrote Master of the Universe as an original piece, with the main characters renamed
Christian Grey and Anastasia Steele and removed it from her website before the books
got published. The reworked and extended version of Master of the Universe was split into




When E.L James was asked by an interviewer during the interview done by ABC
TV, why she wrote a lot of sex scene in the books, she said it was because she wanted to
write a love story and people who fall in love would have a lot of sex. She also said that
she had much fun writing all the sex parts and to research it online. She said that she tried
to use the sex scenes to illustrate changes in the characters. Later, during an interview
with Shropshire Star, E.L James stated that Fifty Shades is a love story and she did not
expect the critics to concentrate on the sex.
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fpm_1iERyoU)
During an interview done by Metro Newspaper, when E.L James was asked if she
put so many sex in the book to avoid the cliché story, her answer was that she did not
write all the sex parts to avoid cliché story, she rather said that she started to write with
the idea of what she would do if she meets a person who is into BDSM
(Bondage/Discipline, Dominance/Submissive & Sadism/Masochism) and she is not up
for it. After that, she did research of BDSM and thought that it was hot which then
caused her fantasies to run wild to think if she would ever do such a thing. When E.L
James was asked about there is a reason why Christian is into BDSM relationship, she
said she has known more than enough people in the BDSM community who have had a
fantastic childhood and enjoy kinky sex. She says as long as it is safe and with common
sense, there should not be any problem. (http://www.metro.lu/news/e-l-james-fifty-
shades-of-grey/)
The conclusion is that E.L James actually wrote Fifty Shades to promote a very
passionate love story between a virginal, Anastasia Steele, and a complex and controlling,
Christian Grey. The reason why E.L James exposed sadomasochism is to illustrate
changes in the characters, especially for Christian Grey. Since sex might be the only way
for Christian to let out all of his emotions and to show the effects that his early childhood
has caused, it means that E.L James had to go deeper in exposing the kind of sexual
lifestyle that Christian likes in which it is the BDSM (Bondage/Discipline,
Dominance/Submissive & Sadism/Masochism) lifestyle. By exposing BDSM lifestyle in
her books, E.L James also wants to promote that BDSM lifestyle is not wrong, as long as
it is done in a safe way and the two practitioners have no issues of doing it.
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DISCUSSION
Psychology of literature means that the psychology studies from the character as the
creative process or the literature effect for the reader (Wellek and Warren, 1942: 75). This
study focuses on the psychology of the character, in this sense that the novel represents an
illustration of the psychology phenomenon how an individual can get involved in
sadomasochism lifestyle.
According to Freud, the artist is originally a man who turns from reality because he
cannot come to terms with the demand for the renunciation of instinctual satisfaction as it is
first made, and who then in phantasy-life allows full play to  his erotic and ambitious wishes.
But he finds a way of return from this world of phantasy back to reality; with his special gifts,
he molds his phantasies into a new kind of reality, and men concede them a justification as
valuable reflections of actual life (Wellek, 1956: 76)
E.L James began to write the story with one idea in which she wondered what she
would do if she met a person who was into such sexual relationship and that thinking of it
made her fantasy run wild. E.L James had curiosity of how people involved in BDSM
lifestyle live their lives, so she did a research of it and decided to write a love story involving
her fantasy towards such sexual relationship, even though she has never been involved in
that kind of sexual lifestyle.
Fifty Shades was at first a Twilight fan fiction starring its two main protagonists, Bella
Swan and Edward Cullen. In writing the story, E.L James was inspired by the author of
Twilight series, Stephanie Meyer. This means E.L James is a fan of Stephanie Meyer and the
way she writes is probably influenced by her. By writing a Twilight fan fiction, E.L James
probably interprets Twilight series as a love story between a regular girl and a man who is
definitely different with her and wants him to enlighten her about what he is into. Perhaps
E.L James sees a vampire as a cold and dominant person who cannot resist the urge to have
what he wants to have. Probably E.L James sees similarities between Edward as a vampire
and Christian as a sadomasochism practitioner, both have to hurt the girls they love to satisfy
their needs and the girls are willing to get hurt because they love their men very much.
This discussion emphasizes on the psychology condition of two major characters in
the trilogy. People judge characters in plays and novels to be psychologically true. Situations
are praised and plots accepted because of this same quality. There are two major characters
in Fifty Shades trilogy namely Christian Grey and Anastasia Steele in which the researcher will
discuss the psychology condition of them in the discussion below.
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As a human being, Christian has his structure of personality which consists of id,
superego, and ego. The id is responsible for Christian’s sex drive. It is what affects his sexual
desire and it is that leads him to become a dominant or a sexual sadist in practicing
sadomasochism lifestyle with his partner. Superego makes social judgments in light of social
pressures. It is what protects Christian from doing anything that can fulfill his id. Ego
functions to express and satisfy Christian’s desire of id.
As told in the three books, Christian’s sex drive is affected by his past that caused a
traumatic condition when he was younger. Christian’s birth mother was a prostitute that died
because of committing suicide when he was four years old. Christian was locked inside the
house with his mother’s corpse for four days before he was finally rescued by the police. The
whore’s pimp was abusive to Christian and his mother but his mother never protected him
from the abusive pimp. After being rescued, Christian then was adopted by a rich lawyer,
Carrick Grey and her pediatrician wife, Grace Grey. In his teen ages, Christian was
introduced to sadomasochism lifestyle by an adult woman named Elena Lincoln. Christian
found Elena helping him to relieve his childhood trauma. Christian was Elena’s submissive
when they had their sexual relationship. Christian said that Elena distracted him from the
destructive path he found himself following. He says it was hard to grow up in a perfect
family when he was not perfect. The reason why Christian cannot bear to be touched is
because he has a lot of scars in his skin caused by the abusive whore’s pimp. He cannot bear
to be touched because the only touch he felt was the harsh one.
Christian is often dominated by his id since he is a controlling man that needs to rule
everything. Christian reveals so many times that he needs to do sexual activities with his
partner that includes to inflict pain and to control her during their sexual activities. Even
though id dominates him more than superego and ego, sometimes Christian’s superego wins.
Christian sometimes knows that the urge to hurt his partner during sexual activities will cause
something bad and it may result something that he does not want to happen. He has the urge
to hurt Ana but sometimes he does not go hurting her because his superego says hurting Ana
is a wrong thing to do and Ana does not like to be hurt. However, Christian’s ego sometimes
does not listen to the superego and it would rather do what his id says. Christian sometimes has
the urge to hurt Ana and he will really hurt her even though he knows it is wrong to do
because his ego cannot resist what his id wants.
Before meeting Christian and getting herself involved in Christian’s BDSM lifestyle,
Ana is a virgin. This means Ana is still very inexperienced about any sexual activities. Ana is
still exploring her sex drive or sexual desire when she first meets Christian. Ana’s id
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dominates her more than the superego and ego. Ana always has high curiosity of what Christian
will sexually do to her. Ana often has the need and reveals that she wants to do sexual
activities with Christian, even when Christian takes her to a hotel for the first time after she
gets drunk. Ana’s id always wants to satisfy Christian’s sexual needs even though she
sometimes is not very sure she will like it, she mostly ends up finding herself enjoying what
Christian does to her. Ana’s superego sometimes give her judgment of what Christian does to
her, she knows that Christian’s sexual interest is not common and it can put herself in
danger, but she barely reject what Christian wants to do to her. However Ana’s ego also
occurs few times. When she knows that she does not want Christian to hurt her and when
Christian reveals that he wants to do something sexual that may hurt her, Ana still lets
Christian do it because all she wants is to be wanted by Christian as she wants Christian too.
She does not want to upset Christian by not giving what he needs.
E.L James created Fifty Shades characters differently. There is an important thing that
can be underlined from the trilogy. It is that E.L James created the character of Christian as a
person whose sexual interest is affected by his past. If Christian’s mother was not a
prostitute living with her abusive pimp, Christian would not have been physically abused by
the pimp. If Christian was not physically abused, he might have not been an insecure child. If
Christian did not meet Elena, the older lady that introduced him to sadomasochism lifestyle,
Christian might never have engaged in such sexual lifestyle. Christian has issues with himself
which he often finds himself heartless and uneasy to love when he actually only needs a
loving and faithful partner to convince him that he can be a good man if he tries. It can be
said that E.L James may want to give a message to the readers that parents should always
take good care and protect their children from anything that can possibly harm them because
what has happened in the past could have both good and bad effects on their behavior in the
present. Adults should also pay attention to children’s behavior and to guide the children to
the right path that can positively develop their potential talents.
CONCLUSION
This research comes to the following conclusions. Firstly, there are three kinds of
sexual activities that Christian and Ana do in the trilogy, namely, sex without tools, sex
with tools, and sex in the playroom.
Sexual activities without tools or are considered as normal/vanilla sex is done by
Christian and Ana twenty times. Normal sex or vanilla sex would not be common for
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sadomasochism practitioners in general because a sadist will need to inflict pain on the
masochist and a masochist will need to receive pain from the sadist. However, Christian
does not mind to do normal sex with Ana so many times, considering that it is what she
likes. Christian never seems not to enjoy his normal/vanilla sex with Ana because he
actually loves and needs her. This means the author of the trilogy, E.L James perhaps
wants to explain that it is actually possible for a sexual sadist/dominant to leave their
sexual interest if they have found someone to love. Therefore it means Christian’s love
for Ana is much bigger than his urge to inflict pain on her.
Sexual activities involving tools mean Christian and Ana sometimes involve tools in
their sexual activities even though it does not always have to be real BDSM
(Bondage/Discipline, Dominance/Submissive & Sadism/Masochism) equipment. Even
though Christian involves tools during his sexual activities with Ana, he does not inflict
pain on her in the way she cannot handle.
Sexual activities in the playroom mean sexual activities done in Christian’s special
room to practice sadomasochism involving real BDSM equipment. When in playroom,
Christian acts as the dominant and Ana will act as the submissive. Christian has a set of
rules that Ana has to comply for both’s benefit and pleasure. If Ana does not comply the
rules, Christian will have the right to punish her and she should learn. I think the author
of Fifty Shades want to give explanation that the essence of sadomasochism is not only
about inflicting and receiving pain from each other. It is also about control that the
dominant has to take and the responsibility for the submissive to obey the rules the
dominant has.
Secondly, Ana’s responses to sexual activities done by Christian to her vary in four
kinds of responses namely wanting, enjoying, feeling reluctant, and unbearable. There are
times when Ana reveals first that she wants to do sexual activities with Christian. Ana is
still exploring her sex drive because she was inexperienced and still a virgin when she first
met Christian. Ana mostly enjoys what Christian does to her for she barely protests for
Christian to stop what he does to her. Ana enjoys when Christian does not allow her to
see by blindfolding her eyes and when he restrain her hands or legs to keep her still. Ana
also enjoys when Christian involves some objects that he puts inside her during their
sexual activities.
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Though, there are also times when Ana hesitates to do any sexual activities with
Christian. Ana feels reluctant to do some sexual activities with Christian when she means
to do some other things like to discuss something with him but when Christian turns the
situation into the sexual one, Ana can do nothing about it. During her sexual activities
with Christian, sometimes Ana also feels the need to escape from him because she feels
hurt, but in some other ways, she also finds the pain pleasurable so she decides not to
escape.
Even though Ana seems to enjoy every sexual activities with Christian, there are also
some times when she can no longer handle the pain that Christian inflicts on her. There
are two times when Ana eventually implies that she cannot handle what Christian does to
her. Thirdly, E.L James wrote Fifty Shades trilogy to promote a very passionate love story
between Anastasia and her complex and controlling man, Christian Grey. The reason why
E.L James exposed sadomasochism in her books is to illustrate changes in the characters,
especially Christian. Because sex might be the only way for Christian to let out all of his
emotions and to show the readers the effects that his early childhood has caused, E.L
James had to go deeper in exposing the kind of sexual lifestyle that Christian likes.
Fifty Shades is a passionate love story between a man who has dark past and damaged
soul and a good girl that can finally bring him to the bright place and cure him with her
sincere love until the damaged man becomes a soft and loving man who will do
everything to keep his girl safe. It’s true that Christian has the urge to inflict pain on Ana
but then he reveals that his love for her is way much bigger than the urge to hurt her
itself, so he slowly learns how to love and how to leave his dark past behind. Meanwhile,
Ana who loves Christian as much as she can tries not to let him down and always tries to
be there for him, accepting him for who he is and learns together with him. It teaches us
that love is actually about accepting both the dark and bright side of our partner.
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